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DC Reslrttvlty It the Ahwha@n Geolhennal Wid, El Satvador 

ABSTRACT 

James B. Fink, Geophynque Intematbnal, U.S.A. 
MaurIcio de la Fuente D., oeodendas Aplicadas, S. A, Mexico 

carbs Rodriquez, cu, El Salvador 
Dan J. Cash & Michael Gerety, Los Alamos Natknal Laboratory, U.SA 

Deep dc resistMIy surveying has been performed at the 
machapan Geothelmal Field in western El Satvador. The 
fleld Ues on the north base of the wlcanlc range that funs the 
length of the country and is the site of a signidicant active 
geothermal powelplant. The technid purpose of the 
surveying was to assess the geophysical propertles of the 
geothermal regime around the existing field. The survey was 
carried out as a colinear dipoledipole survey using dipole 
spachgs of 5OOm and 1 WOm, and dipole separations of up to 
fourteen dlpole lengths. Results included (1) the observation 
that the geothermal reservoir was not readily detectable due to 
surface litholcgic changes and extensive cultural effects, (2) 
the hydrothermally altered areas are readily recognized by their 
kw resisthritles, (3) bcal lithologies appear to be mappable 
based on their b, situ reslstivitles, (4) the greater field logistical 
convenience of the shorter 500111 dipole spacings is negated 
by the Increase In topographic effects. and (5) I appropriate 
dipole separatbns are used, there Is no need to run surveys of 
both 500 and lo00 meter dipole spaclngs to gather shalbw 
and deep information 

INTRODUCTION 

A deep resisthrlty geophysical survey was performed at the 
Ahuachapitn geothermal field (AGO, the site of a 90 megawatt 
powerplant, in western El Salvador between November 1987 
and May 1988. The survey was part of a project of geothermal 
resource evaluation and technology transfer program 
sponsored by Los A l m s  National Laboratory (LANL) and 
funded by the United States Agency for International 
Devebpmenf (USAID). m e  results of two survey lines are 
presented in thk paper; however, two additional lines have 
recently been completed and will be presented In a future 
report. 

OBJECTIVES 

The technical objectives of the resistivity program were 
designed to study partlarlar aspects of the geothermal 
resowcBs of the Ahuachapiln region by defining the electrical 
charaaerlstlcs of the known geothermal reservoir such that 
adjacent areas may be investigated and compared. 
SpecrncallV, 
1. ldeniilng and mapping the relevant physical properties 
related to shallow geothermal production so that the Chipilapa 
area to the east may be better evaluated, and 
2. determining the deep electrical charactenstics beneath the 
volcanic mountains to the south of Ahuachapan to evaluate the 
geothermal and recharge potential In that area. 

LOCATION 

The AGF, as shown In Fig. I ,  is kcated at the western end of El 
Satvador immediately north of P chaln of volcanic mountains 
that fun the length of El Salvador. Site elevation Is 
approximately 800 meters. The mountains to the south rise to 
apprcuthately 1800 meters. None of the volcanoes is active 
buf some are young enough to have well denned craters. The 
geothermal Reid is named after the nearby town of 
Ahuachapan In the state of Ahuachspan. 

Fig. 1. Locatbn map of the Ahuachapan Geothermal Field, El 
Salvador. 

METHOD 

Reslstlvlty Surveying 

The method of electrical resistivity surveying employed a 
dipoledipole array with dipole spacings of 500 and 1000 
meters. Lines 1 and 2 shown in m. 2 consisted of 24 line 
kilometers. 

In order to assure adequate shallow resistivii information, 
dipole separations of 0.1.0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0,4.0,5.0, and 
6.0 were used to collect the 1000 meter dipole data, and the 
500 meter dipole data were gathered using separations of 0.2 
and Meger intervals of 1 through 14. The reduced data are 
presented In logarithmic pseudosectbn format. The 
objectives of using N o  dipole spacings were to enhance the 
lateral and near-surface resolution with the shorter dipole 
spacing (5001~1) and to allow deeper penetration with the larger 
spaclng (1OOOm). Both of these objectives were achieved 
successfully. Indeed, the combination of field logistics and 
resultant data suggest that Mure work may be satisfactorify 
performed with only the 500111 spacing, ladequats mmnt k 
injecfed info fhe gmnd. In situatbns where adequate 
current is not achievable, larger dipole spadngs must be used. 



Prevloua mtethrity#rorkperfOrmedby calnciuded 
Schlumrgerarraywrltlcale~soundings(VES’s) ha 
grldcoverln~the Ahuachapanarea and extendlngto the 
mrtheasttoWardsT~ mgdd b outnned In Fig. 2. 
Quantathre and quanUtaUve data comparisons between the 
dlpobdlpole 
dlpoledlpole data, because of bastunentat design, albwed 
deeper penemtion wtth minimal hterferem from 
eledromagnelk (Eh4) response, whereas the VES data, 
because of hstMnental dew IrNtatbns, appeared to suffer 
from EM response at the mer rpadngs. The data forthe mer current-electrode spacings for the VESs were 
quaUtaUvety correaed for the EM response but the quantitative 
tnterpretatbn for those spacings was still questbnable. 

Wlk ud the VESS W quite good. The 

Fig. 2. Locatkn map of Unes 1 and 2 for the dipoledlpole dc 
resistivity program of 1987-1988. 

Suwoy Program 

The survey consisted of four Ilnes, three of which were 
oriented due eastwest. approximately parallel to each other, 
and eight kilometers bng. These Unes were one-half kibmeter 
apart and located so that they would connect the known area of 
the AGF to the Chipiia area by crossing the southwestern 
comer of the grfd of existing VES data. This would then 
extend the resisthrlty tdormatbn to the south of the grid. The 
fourth line (Une 1) was oriented approximately N25OW so that it 
would cross the western end of the VES grid, cross the 
establlshed pmlts of the AGF, and extend to the south over the 
mountalns. 

Data Presentation 

- Dlpoledipole data are generally presented in pseudosection 
format lhls method of data presentation displays the 
collected data h a manner such that the horizontal scale is 
llneardlstance and is scaled inunaS of dipole length and the 
vertical is in Units of dpole separation and may be elher 

linearor bgaffthmk The vertkal axfs ls posuVe downward. 
AJUwghthe appeaanca is that of ageobglc seclbn. we mu$! 
emphasize that the bcatbn of the plotted points is not 
necessarity representative of depth. 

Topographlc Modellng 

The effects of topography on a resisthrity survey are weU 
krown. These effects am due mostly to two causes: ladc of 
colllneartty of the four electrodes represented by any given 
data point, and compressbn or expansbn of the 
equlpotentlals obsenred on the eMRs surface related to the 
tranSmtttlng dlpole. 

For the wolk herein, the method of Schwarz-Crlstoffel 
conformal transfomratbn was used to appmxtmate the 
topogmphlc affects. This method allows the topography along 
the survey llne to be modeled as W il were a twodmensknal 
structure. In the case of Une 1, where It crosses the Hoyo de 
Cuajuste crater, there am severe topographlc effects and they 
are not twodlmensbnal. However, the 2-0 model results give 
a qualitative idea of the trends and magnitudes of effects 
antlclpated from the rodeled structures. 

Topographic effects are detedned by the severity of the 
topography relative to the dlpole eke. At Ahuachapan, 
topcgraphic effects were maximum where the llne crossed the 
highest elevation and the Cuwste crater. Ridges produce an 
increase of the observed apparent resistivities, in this case with 
lOOOm dlpoles. up to firty percent greater than a flat surface. 
Valleys, or flanks of rldges, reduce the observed apparent 
resisthritles, approximately Iwenty-five percent less using 
1OOOm dipoles. In spite of the large topographic effects 
present, the general patterns present in the uncorrected 1000 
meter apparent resistivity pseudosection were still present 
after removing the topographic effects suggesting that 
lithologic changes ocarmd sympathetically with the 
topography. Prior to geologic modeling, the modeled 2-D 
topographic effects were subtracted from the obsetved field 
data. 

Geologlc modellng 

Modeling of apparent resistivity due to complex ealth 
structures is more computationally Intensive than the 
topgraphic modeling. For this work, 2-0 geologic models 
using a finite element algorithm were used to approximate the 
observed data. The finiteelement routine used is a 
commercially available program 

Drilling has shown that the AGF reservoir is limited in lateral 
extent and therefore threedimensional. Nevertheless, 2-0 
apprpximations are the most readily available and should 
suffice to guide the intelpretatlon of the observed data. 
Physical property values for the model were based on reported 
laboratory-measured physical properties performed by CEL 
and estimated physical propenles from shon.dipole-spacing 
field data The laboratory reslstiv#y measurements were made 
for a frequency range of 5 to 10,OOO Hr and three pressures of 
100,500, and 1000 psl. The laboratory results show reservoir 
rocks (andeste and breccia) to have true reslstivlties In the 
range of 5 to 50 ohm-meters, whereas ovedylng luffs and lavas 
range from 10 to 1000 ohm-meters. The reponed trends of 
increasing resWay with decreasing frequency am 
acknowledged, kR extrapolation to dc is not prudent as 
induced polarbation effects are also Inferred to be present In 
the iaboratory data. The inverse relationship of resistivity wiv, 
pressure at the h e r  frequencies is also adcnowledged. This 
would only tend to decrease the observed apparent 
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The gradient Mlcated h tite COntaOred data krtween StatbN 
6 andfa~ggests rlthobglcchangeocarnlngonthe notth 
sbpe of the mountains. fhts gradlent bcatbn colnddes wtvl 
the contact between the Laguna Verde volcanfcs and the 
cenval graben pyrodastics. The moderately resisthn, matertal 
likely represents the unaltered Laguna Verde mountain- 
bulldhg volwnlar. TNS is supported by the constancy ot the 
shallower appanent reststMHbs to the south of the gradient that 
suggest the YUloloOy remalnsthe same within the Vlcwty ofthe 
ulrvsy be. 

Geologlc modd 

Ageobgk model for Une 1 is presented in Rg. 4. This model 
isbasedonthe 100Ometerdlpoledata Foormedlaof 
different lnte reslstiviues were used to generate the model: 
medium 1 (100 ohmmeters); medlum 2 (10 ohm-meters): 
medium 3 (500 ohmmeters); and medium 4 (5 ohmmeters). In 
the hrmediate v(dn8yOfthe a F o n l y  media 1.2, and4are 
relevant for tho plrpose Of defiing reservoir characteristics. 

Model medlum 1 (100 n-m) 

Medium 1 is lntended to represent the unaltered (or only 
panrany aHered) wtface pyrodastlcs and lavas of younger San 
Salvador age. The moderate reslstivay of 100 ohm-meters 
suggests Ymited hydraolic permeability and @xd potential for 
caprodc formatbh M e d i i  1 is vertically limited to the upper 
600 metera LateraUy, medium 1 is modeled at the north end ot 
the Ilne, between stations 5 and 9, and In the previously- 
disarssed isolated block between stations 3 and 4. In general, 
the base of medium 1 corresponds to the contact beween 
reselwir lithologies and overlying lithologies. The depth to 
this contact In well AH-12 is reported a! 550 meters, whereas in 
wells AH-1 and AH-20 the depth is 450 to 500 meters. In an 
area of variable lithology this is considered good agreement. 

Model medium 2 (10 n-m) 
Medium 2 represents kwer resistivity materlal occurring from 
300 meters to depth (greater than lo00 meters) and forming a 
vertical "plume' between stations 3 to 5. This piume-like 
vertkat extensbn of h e r  resistivities corresponds very well 
with the shallow depths to high temperatures between stations 
3 and 4. The northem extent or contact of the plume-llke kw 
resistivities occurs at station 3 and k coincident with a vertical 

fa&. To the south the plumemCe feabue contads bwer 
reslsthrttymerkl(medium4)atatstatbnSbeneamthe~r- 
field fumaroles. Two lesser blocks of medium 2 are modeled a! 
surface near statbn 7 to the south and between stations 1 and 
2 to the north. These lesser blocks are regarded as being 
lransitbnal materlal, probably less aHered, between media 4 
and 1. The thicknessof these b W  is 100 meters, which 
corresponds well with the known alluvhl thldcness. 

Model medlum 3 (Sa0 nom) 

Medium 3 represents a hioh resistivity medium occuning to the 
south of station 7 and corresponding to the aforementioned 
Laguna Verde volcanlca of the hlgh plateau in the vidnity oj 
Apaneca Enough resktivety data are avallable hthat area to 
suggest that the Laguna Vede volcanics overlie more 
condoctive llthobgles represented by medium 2 Although 
medlum 2 shows comnuiiy from the AQF to epproxlmately 
statbn 9, there Is nothing else h the electrtcal data to support 
continuity for the thermal charauertstlcs. Nevertheless, this 
area should not be dlsreqarded for Mure geothermal potentfal. 

Model medlum 4 (5 nom) 

Medium 4 Is intended to represent extenslve hydrothermal 
alkratbn regardless of Uthology. The dose assodation of the 
kw apparent resistivities with the fumaak auivi i  and surface 
alteration suggest that these kw resisthr#les are likely a result 
of high porosity and high clay content. Hydraulic permeability 
is probably higher than the less altered lithologies in spite of 
the increase In clay content. 

Although no medium 4 is presented in the model bekw 600 
meters, a simple t raded exists from the modeling standpoint. 
Consider the large, irregular Mock ot medium 4 beneath 
stations 2 to 3. By removing some of that Modc of medium 4 
and placing lt below 600 meters In the m e  general area would 
produce similar model results. This exemplifiis the inherent 
non-uniqueness of any modeling procedure. The choice of 
not modeling medium 4 beneath 600 meters was made to 
determine the resofvabiltty of a conductive deep body with this 
partlarlar data set. In lhis instance, a deep body of only 
moderate resistivity contrast with the overlying material is very 
difficult to detect, because of the Eomp/ex8y of the ovedying 
geobgy. On the other hand, in an area of less surface 
complexity such as extensive caprodc and minimal sufface 

-- I 

Fig. 4. Twodimensional geo-electric model for Line t based on topoaraphic conacted apparent 
resistivii data using a finde element program. 



alteratbn. adeepcondudhn, body shouldbe readily 
mappabkt- 

LINE 1 (a I SOOm) 

Figure6ShowsthedataforUnel (a-500m). AsmlgMbe 
expected from the lo00 meter dipole data, Ihe obsewed 
reslsrlvftles range from 1.8 to 250 ohmmeters. To be as 
compatible 89 pssSMe, data were collected for dipole 
separatbns anglng from 0 3  b 14. Within the acatacy of the 
method, the 1000 meter and 600 meter pseudosecUons are 
veryrfmaar. The eame pattern oxlsts forthe Iwo sectbns and 
consequently the mm lnterpoelatbn would apply. The 
differences that are obselved are not signmcant enough to 
wanant m c d e h  changes. 

Thls shihtty of results ilhrstrates two important points. First, 
there LB probably no need to collect data at both 1000 and 500 

metWdipoleSpadngSaSbnqaS:l.~dataM1COlleded 
forthe hgerdlpole spadngs, or 2 deeperdata am cdleded 
forthe shorterdipole spadngs. The odginafworkphnwas 
ortented towads using the lo00 meter dipole data for deep 
Investigatbn and the 500 meter dipole data for shallower 
control. The fleld work pelformed at AGF shows that both 
situatkns may be satisfied with a dngle dipole spacing, if 
appropriate dipole teparatbns are used. 

Topoaraphlc o f f a  for the shorter dipole spacing are 
considerably larger and mom conplex. Figure 6 shows the 
modeled topographic effects h the vidnity of the Cuajuste 
mer. In this case the ridge Qffects may haease the apparent 
reslstlvltles by up to 100% whereas the valley effects decrease 
apparent resMMtles by approximately 6W0. These extremes 
in topographic correubns suggest that the Iogisucal 
advantage of shorter -le &es may be offset by more 
complex topographlc effects h the resullant data. 

I DC resist ivity pseudosection, Line I (a=SOOm), AGF, E t  Salvador 
Fig. 5. Pseudosedbn of Llne 1 showing the apparent resistivities logarithmically contoured in ohm- 

meters for 500 meter dipole spacing. 

Fig. 6. Logarithmic pseudosection of topographic effects on Line 1 due to the mountains south of the 
site for 500 meter dipole spacings. 

- .  



LINE 2 (8 I laoOm) 

Une 2 Is ortented appmhateiy east-west ud crosses Une 1 
roughly250 meters northofstatbn4. The pMof 
intersealon on Une 2 Is appmxhtely 250 meters west of 
aatbn 6 (see Fig. 2). Apparent reslstMties fanged from 3.4 to 
105 ohmmeters. WBt, only a few exceptbns, the entire 
pseudoseubn shows mslstMtles less than 20 ohmeters, 
however, the general pattern of bw-to-high apparent 

of pattern would be desirable kr Iwodimensknal modeling if 
theteaturesappearedpaallel Theydonotappearpanlleland 
do demonstrate the medlmensbnalityof the area. 

The apparent reslstMtydata am presentedh fTg. 7. The 
West nearauface resistMtles OCEW a! aatbn 4 near the 

to extend to aation 5, located just east of the Rio tos Ausoles. 
Higher ffsisuvlties are encountered a station 7 and are 
suogesthre afthe bcalked m0dOrate re&thrlty block OCCU~~~~IQ 
on Line 1 between statbns 3 and 4. There does not appear to 
be a direct cofmecibn between these two W i e d  resistive 
bbdcs. At surface, another bw resistMty area occurs to the 
east m n d  statbn 10 which is ffasonablyckse to the 
Cuyanausul fumaroles. These near-surface, apparent 
resistivity bws further support the previous observation that 
they are associated with emmety altered lithologies. 

Topoaraphk coneabns were not determined for Une 2. The 
eastern end of the fine encountered moderate topographic 
relief bu! the lack of severe renef and the nonorthogonal two- 
dlmensionaltty of the t m  encountered minimized the 
necessity and usefulness of topographic conectbns, in this 
instance. 

r e S l s t M U e s b 8 ~ t I m O a r b t h a t o f L b W l .  TheShnaarfty 

Awa shuca k m l e s ,  The bw epparent resistivities appear 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

The most satlent feature of Line 2k the presence d an 

that this feature ie related to the aforementbned 
hydmttiemaUy4temd Ilulo~es. Thls feahrnt is quite similar 
to the apparent resistivity kw ocarmhg on Line 1 beneath 
statlor16 2 to 4 in the lmmedlate vicini of the AGF. 
Interestingly, both wells AH4 and AH-9 (which bracket Line 2 
between stations 4 and 5) are non-producthre. The geobgic 
logs indicate that the more permeable awlomrates are 
missing in these two holes but the temperature logs indicate 
that relathrely high tenperatures are stili present. 

The consistent values of 10 to 15 ohmmeters is suggestive of 
an elevated thermal environment between statbns 7 and 11. 
The kck of shalbw, more resistive material that mki sem as 
caprodcIsmmewha!ofadrawbadchutnotsomxhthatthe 
area should be disregarded. This m a  lles between the 
chiplrapa and cuyanausui surrace ecpressbns. 

The deeper appearing bcallzed highs and bws hthe apparent 
resistMties am likely the result of Merference effects from 
surface features. 

eppruentresistMtybwbeneath8tatbm4to 6. ltb most likely 

LINE 2 (a I soom) 
As with Une 1, the shorter dipole data display a pattern quite 
Similar to that of the mer dipoles. Apparent resistivitbs 
ranged from 3.3 to 127 ohm-meters. Differences in the 
obsewed values do not justify any change in interpretation of 
the larger dipole pseudo-section. The similarity of the 500 and 
1000 meter dipole data on both Unes indicates that sufficient 
information is available with only one dipole spadng if the 
appropriate dipole separations are used. 

? 9 10 1 1  K M  12 
I 

DC resistivity pseudosection, Line 2 (a=1000m), AGF, E l  Salvador 

Fb. 7. Pseudosectbn of Une 2 showing the apparent resistivities kgarithmicaily contoured in ohm- 
meters for 1000 meter dipole spacing. 
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 he spparent reslstMtydataconededfot Unas i and 2 at the 
AQF &play a thmwlimensknal complex Qeobgic pidue. 
Two-dlmembnal modeling demonstrafes that known 
Uthobgles may be identified (where unaltered) by a Umited 
range of resistMtiea Resemlt rodLs have interpreted twe 
reslstMtks of less than 10 ohmmeters. Younger ovedyhg 
IO& range from 20 to 200+ ofinmeters. Both of these 
lithobgles may be hydmltrermatly alterad to have resistlvilles 
below S ohmmeters. 

The known resemlrat the AGF does not appearto have a 
sufficiently ci&gnostic rlectrlcal cignature to stand out relathre 
to the Merference effeas of the near-wrface alfered 
llthobgles and possible arltunl effects. It is not unusual for a 
fracb~renoWhydraul& mgirne to 6how lime or no electrical 
reslstMty convast with the country rock. One of the results of a 
magnetotelludc survey performed previously indicated that the 
resenroir was a high-resistfvfiy body relative to the country rock. 
These relativelyhigh reststMty characteristics are not seen in 
either the VESs or dlpole-dlpole dc data. 

The severe topo~raphy encountered on Une 1 does not pose 
an interpretatbnal problem with lo00 meter dipole data as bng 
as It is taken lnto account The SO0 meter dipole data suffer 
more from the topography but should not be left out of 
considemtbn for future work because the shorter dipoles have 
other bglstical advantages. 
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